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Gopher All-Americ-
an cSigs Lead In IM

Free-Thro- w Contest ecu.fir
ms Spsirklos

27 scores earned them decisions
over Marty Young and Bill Can-
non, both of Phi Gamma Delta
who shot 27 and 23, respectively.

The 13 remaining men are
currently engaged in the best
of 200 throws to determine the
1952 Individual champion. Fifty
throws on IWondpy and Tuesday
of this week will round out this
year's competition.
Wednesday and Thursday saw

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Thirteen men are all that re-

main in tho 1952 free-thro-

championship race from a begin-
ning field of 217 participants. The
13 tourney-brack-et winners were
decided Tuesday in tho flight-fina- ls

with scores ranging from a
record-tyin- g 49 down to a win-
ning 27 out of a possible 50 shots.
Meanwhile, a new team leader
took over the leading role as de-

fending champion Sigma Chi gar-

nered 22 points to overtake Sigma

By HOWARD VANN
Sports Staff Writer

The Nebraska Cornhuskers

possession of the ball on the Jay-haw- k

40 yard line.
Two plays later, when Dierks

Ralston was running the ball for
the Cornhuskers, he fumbled on

the Kansas 30 but Harvey Goth
recovered for Nebraska on the

scored another major upset. Las
Saturday at Lawrence, Kansas,
Nebraska crept away from the
Kansas Jayhawks with a 14-- 13

the first 100 attempts in the final
battle. Andrews of the Rockets is
currently leading the field by the win in their possession. 'Phi Epsilon which led during most

The game was played in a con
stant down-po- ur and was wit-

nessed by more than 3,000 loyal
Husker followers who attended

KU 27.
Fumbles continued to interrupt

play when Bob Brandenberry
failed to hang onto the ball
and Bob Smith recovered for
NU on the Kansas 13. This time
the Cornhuskers were not going
to be denied as runs by George
Clfra and Bob Reynolds moved
the ball down to the one where
John Bordogna fought over the

the contest.
There was action from the open- -ASS Ins kick-o- ff which Kansas re

narrowest of margins. He has
racked up an 87 score to date, one
more than Marshall. Randecker
holds third spot with an 84 and
following him are Kirkendall with
81 and Leonard with 80.

Three men are in the seventies
to date. They are Gray with 79,
Maupin with 78 and Ferguson
with 71. Cripe has currently to-

taled 68 with Martin just a shade
behind with 67. Tolen's mark is
65 and following are Reiland with
63 and Day with 58.

The team-total- s, entering the

of the tourney.
Defending Individual cham-

pion, Chuck Marshall of Sigma
Chi, turned in the top perform-
ance of the tourney thus far and
tied the I-- M record with an
amazing 49 goals in his 50 at-
tempts. His feat makes him

of the mark with a fra-
ternity brother, Carr Trumbull,
who established the mark for the
Sigs in 1950.

Marshall needed his record per-

formance Bob Burns of

ceived and immediately fumbled
Alert .defensive work by end
Dennis Emanuel gave the NU teamV

Sig Eps, Kappa Sigs,
SAE's, Delt B's Win

final action, are:
Polnli itDelta Tau DjUoTa tho bracket

No. 2 finals. Burns fired a torrid
47, the second best mark this year,
in losing to the defending champ.

Sigma Chi appeared on their

goal line for six points. Rey-

nolds converted and Nebraska
led 7-- 0 with less than five min-
utes of football action.
The Husker team gave Indica-

tions that they might turn the
game into a rout as they started
to roll down the field after Smith
had Intercepted a Jerry Robertson
pass. Nebraska failed to crease
the KU line Inside of the twenty
and a field goal try by Bobby
Reynolds was no good.

KU then showed some of the
potential that ranked its team
seventh In the nation.

The Jayhawk defense recov-
ered a pitch-o- ut fumble on NU'i
26 and began to eat up valuable
yardage. Fullback Frank Saba-tl- ni

and Frank Cinrich brought
the ball down to the NU 9 where,
smart auarterbacklng by Rob-
ertson sent Bob Branderberry

over tackle for six points. Don
Hess's educated toe made the
score, 7-- 7.

Robertson then engineered the
Kansas team to another TD which
was climaxed by a 7 yard pass
to Paul Leoni in the end-xo- ne

on a fourth down play.
KU left the field with a 13-- 7

halftime lead after Hess's try for
the PAT was wide.

Kansas monopolized the third
quarter but still was unable to
score with long passes and a
beautifully executed boot-le- g by
Robertson.

In the fourth quarter, NU drove
from their own twenty to the
Kansas thirty only to loose the
ball on a fumble.

Five minutes later and with
only about six minutes left to
play, Max Kitzelman'a hard
tackle of Robertson flipped an-
other loose ball into the air
where Don Brown recovered for
the Huskers.

Reynolds ran to the 12 and
the KU team was penalized for
piling. Bordogna drove over
from the one and Bobby kicked
the game winning extra point.

Stu' Reynolds flipped to PaulBy BILL MUNDELL
Snorts Columnist Shedd for two yards and the first

The 1952 intramural football touchdown while Tom Healey ran
across from one yard out for the
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way to a second consecutive
title after the 13 bracket finals
Tuesday. Their added 22 count-
ers boosted their 1952 total to
886 points, bypassing the Sig
Eps who were held to no points
Tuesday and kept their 379
oolnt-tota- l.

season rolled one step closer to
naming its champions Thursday
as three fraternity "A" and one
fraternity "B" contests were en

MINNESOTA SPARK . . . Paul Glel. 511", 185-pou- junior, will
lead the Golden Gophers of Minnesota In their invasion of Mem-
orial Stadium this Saturday. Giel, in his two years at Minnesota
has established an enviable record, highlighted by the eight new
school records he set as a sophomore last year. He ranked 15th
among major-colleg- e individual leaders in total net offense
(1,473 yards) and 19th among Individual leaders in total net rush-
ing (785 yards).

tered in the record books.Besides Marshall's victory in
bracket No. 2, the other results
were recorded as follows: Harold
Andrews of the Rockets won the ff m
bracket No. 1 with a score OI.4U o ForMto defeat Charles Betzelbcrger of me seniors siate

second tally.

Kappa Sigs Win
Kappa Sigma struck once In

each of the two initial periods and
coasted to a 14-- 0 second-roun- d

win over Theta Chi. The Kappa
Sigs tallied on the first time they
had the ball as Ed Berg fired a
30-ya- rd toss to Percy Curtis and
then flipped to John Gibbons for
the etra point.

Berg continued to throw in
the next canto, this time he
struck paydirt with a
to Gordy Krogh. Berg to Gib-
bons again produced the extra
point and thatw as the game.
The victors threatened several

Phi KaDDa Psi who counted a dU

Sig Eps Romp
Defending champion Sigma

Phi Epsilon captured its secon-

d-round encounter by thrash-
ing Beta Theta Pi, 40-- 7. It was
the sixth victory in seven con-

tests this year for the Sig Sps
and it was strictly
from the first few minutes of

piay.
Tho victors Diled up 13 quick

score; Bob Kirkendall of Phi
Gamma Delta captured the bracket
No. 3 finals with a 35 to stop Al
Hansen of Sigma Phi Epsilon who Final Homecoming ame
shot a 33; bracket No. 4 went to
Gene Gray of Delta Upsilon,
whose 39 topped the 37 of Steve nnnnters in the oDening period andBy BOB SERR

Sports Staff Writer rounded out the remaining threeSutton of Sigma Nu,
stanzas with six, 15 and sixJack Randecker of Delta Up times in the second half, mostlyIn the waning moments of htsi

successful football season, Huskersilon was crowned bracket No. 5
Individual noint-ceue- rs tor tne

fnns realize that this will be tne

His crushing tackles have
stopped many an opponent the
past three years. Verl's versa-
tility was shown last season
when he doubled on offense.
Rough Dick Goll from Tekamah

is also nearing his last game as a
Husker. Alternating at the guard
and center spot, Dick has made
many fine plays for Coach Glass-for- d.

Sig Eps were Bob Svanda and Bill
last year for many graduating

winner, defeating Roy Clark of
Sigma Nu by a 45-- 39 score while
Ben Leonard of the Sigs toppled
Dick Tooley of Delta Tau Delta,

left guard position. Line coach
Ralph Fife will have a tough time
finding a replacement to fill Don's
shoes net fall.

Flaying on both platoons,
rugged Ed Husmann has al-

ways shown his teammates the
way in the heat of action. This
Ogallala senior's popularity was
proven when his teammates
elected him one of the three
Husker captains.
Clayton Curtis, better known as

Kay, is the Husker's offensive left

Anderson witn iz. lea is.rau wnu
seven, ai Hansen wun ia hu

on the passing arm of Berg, but
never could penetrate the Chi de-

fense when it counted.

SAE's Come Back
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ex-

ploded for 19 points in the sec-
ond half of its battle with Phi
Gamma Delta and captured a
second-roun- d victory by a 19-- 0

tally.
Bill Shainholtz of the SAE's

Art Hansen with one. Tom Har-

rington gathere in a long Miller
Whitham aerial to give the Betas
their lone tally in , the secondJim Sommers, a twenty year old

seniors. Every year men pass on,
but thev arc not forgotten by any
of the loyal Cornhusker support-
ers.

There are nine men leaving
this years squad seven line-

men and two backs. These nine,
each an outstanding performer
in his own right, have every-
thing a coach could ask for.

Six of the nine are starters,

senior from Lincoln, is the only

Main Feature Clock
Varsity: "The Quiet Man," 1:29,

4.06, 6:43, 9:20.
State: "Battle Zone," 1:00, 3:55,

6:50, 9:45. "Rose Bowl Story."
2:45, 5:37, 8:32.

quarter with Dave Mackey pro
man who has not previously let viding the extra point.guard. As one of the most im tered. This year, Jim was given

Delt B's Advance
Beta Theta Pi found it a bad broke the scoring ice when after a

day for football all around as c:s insi utui, ne imeiL'epiea
tw "R" team suffered a 13-- 12 a Lad Hanscom pass and raced

to paydirt. The Sig Alohs con'
and the other three have played
valuable rolls as substitutes. The
line loses five of the six.

39-3- 7 to win bracket JNo. t.
rhl Gam Murl Maupin fired a

40 to cop bracket No. 7, defeat-
ing Phi Psi Bob Severs 34; Ed-

die Cripe of Beta Theta Pi
earned the bracket No. 8 deci-
sion over Rich Satterfield, Inde-
pendent, by a 37-2- 6 tally and
Tom Tolen of the DU's netted a
39 store in bracket No. 9 to drop
Sir Frank Wells who totaled 28
shots.

Charles Ter ison of the Fijis
defeated Chaucs Tomscn of the
Delts, 35-- 33 to win bracket No. 10

while Phil Reiland of Delta Sigma
Pi downed Vern Persson of the
Sig Eps in bracket No. 11 by a
35-- 23 tally.

Brackets No. 12 and 13 were
copped by Sig Bruce Martin and
Phi Psi Tom Day whose 29 and

setback at the hands of Delta
Tau Delta "B" in a Bee tourney
first-roun- d contest.

rnrrim End Teto
. I '.Vl-- B 'John Wayne

Tirrr quiet
O'Hara MAN" Technicolor

Tomorrow
Cornel WILDE ft Steve COCHRAN

Thli Picture li Top Secret

"Operation Secret"

tinued the barrage in the final
period as Shainholtz scored an-
other on a pass from John Leach
and Gus Lebsock tallied with an-
other aerial.

proved players on the team, Kay
is having his bannep season.

Determination and fight are
the assets that have made Carl
Brasee a star. One of the three
captains, Carl has been a leader
on the offensive platton this
season. This ha Ben-
son lad Is also a two year de-

fensive veteran.
Another letterman, George Pro-chas- ka

lettered last year as a tac-

kle. This season, "Little Emil"
has been one of the better offen-
sive guards for Coach Bill Glass-for- d.'

A defensive terror is the repu-

tation that Verl Scott carries.

All American Bob Reynolds
is the only departing back. Line-

men playing their last game this
year are guards Kay Curtis,
Don Boll, and Carl Brasee.
Center Verl Scott and tackle Ed
Husmann complete the list.

a chance to play more and has
won his numeral.

The biggest loss, both physi-
cally and mentally, is of course
Bobby Reynolds. Honored as
an and a gentle-
man, Bob will go down as one
of the best, if not the best,
Husker athlete. His teammates
honored him this last year by
electing him a captain.
These are the nine men who

have starred on Saturday after-
noons the past few years on Me-

morial Stadium's turf. This Sat-

urday's Homecoming game with
Minnesota will be your last chance
to see these men perform for
every Nebraskan's favorite, the
Scarlet and Cream.

The junior Delts overcame a
12-- 6 Beta lead In. the third
stanza as Bob Vandel blocked
a Beta punt and fell on the ball
in the end-zon- e. Cap Allen
pushed the winners in front to
stay as he fired a pass to Dick
Geier for the vital etra point.

The Delts had forged into an

STATE NOW
Leaving the biggest gap in thd

Ouality Cards
Send a friend a quality

Thanksgiving Card
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

team will be Don "Tiny" boil
Standing 6'2" and weighing 240
pounds, Don has played many out-

standing games at his defensive

Story of a War Correanondent

"BATTLE ZOIVE"
1'LUS fc

FOOTBALL AT ITS BEST

"ROSEBOWL STORY"

early 6- -0 lead on an Allen to Bob
Burns pass covering 30 yards only
to see the Betas roar back with
a pair of secondx stanza tallies.

NU Rifle Team
Meets Kansas

The University of Nebraska
rifle team will fire a shoulder-to-should- er

match with the Univer

Gopher Opponents Have STUDENTS!Gained Statistical Edge
six times for Minnesota while
the combined efforts of their ad-

versaries have only combined the
same number.

Fencing Club

Minnesota's Golden Gophers,

up to the Purdue game, are sport-

ing a 3-- 3 record.

The Gophers have dumped

Northwestern, Iowa and upset
Illinois. They have suffered de-

feat at the hands of Washington,

California and Michigan.

Minnesota has netted a total
offensive output of 1,392 yards
but have relinquished 2,197 yards.

Opponents have outgained the
Northmen, 1,520 yards to 919. Op-

ponents' passes have netted 667

Is Planned
There will be an organizational

meeting relative to the formation
of a fencing club at 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 12, in Room 101
of the Physical Education Build-
ing. If enough interest is shown

sity of Kansas at Lawrence, Sat-
urday morning.

Major John Tanner announced
that the Nebraska team would be
chosen from these riflemen: John
McElhaney, Lincoln; Howard
Diedrichsen, Omaha ; Richard
Jackson, Omaha; Paul Jordan,
Lincoln; Philip Perry, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; William Norris, Lin-
coln; Duane McCutchan, Nelson;
Donald Overholt, Omaha; Bruce
Lippke, Frederich, So. Dak.; Rich-
ard McKee, Bartley; Donald Oden,
Council Bluffs, la.; Gus Wolf,
Omaha.

Reich Goes For Three
Gil Reich, Kansas

quarterback, will shoot for
two more varsity letters, in
basketball, and baseball, when
the grid season is over. If he turns
this triple he'll be only the second
Jayhawker to do so since Ed
Hall was bagging football, basket-
ball and baseball monograms in
1940-4- 1. Charlie HOag earned
three letteis as a sophomore two
years ago, adding track after the
football-basketba- ll grind.

yards to 43 lor iviinnesuia
California picked up 408 yards at the first meeting, fencing will Write a Lucky Strikerushing through the uoiaen De on a recreational, intramural

GoDhers' line. Illinois gamea io ana compeuuve oasis
Jingle!

I

yards through the air to lead all All interested faculty men and
men students are invited and exnnnonents in this department,

Minnesota opponents have perience in fencing is not neces
dominated most of the games. The sary Anyone desiring additional
opponents have controlled the oaii information on this activity may
for 427 plays while the Gophers! call Mr. John Giele or C. E.
have had the ball on 389 tries, Miller, University Extension 3180.

Touchdown passes have clicked

No box tops! no entry blanks! It's easy!

Just write a 4-li- ne jingle based on the fact that

LUCEflES ARE MADE BETTER

TO TASTE BETTER!

Skirts In Sports

Volleyball Tourney

Mem Final Round
Georgia Hulac

Night is the big feature in the WAA program
this week. Grant Memorial is opened to all who are interested in
having a good time Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Everyone
bring your men friends and if any man does not have anything to
do Wednesday night just come on over. The activities given are

Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a Lucky Strike jingle,
based on tlie fact that Luckies are made
better to fasre better.

Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising . , .
probably in this paper.

Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun! And we're buying jingles by the bushel! IHint if you can sing your jingle, it s a

t l

good one!
. Hint the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.

Hin t be sure to read all the instructions !

) Bq Us Yon?
r Borber Doss I

'ijsT just
V J f . A ,USH VAiVl

J J OUT COMES,

f i farMow
AERO SUAVE gives you

koJ richer lather instantly! No
PSO brush! No greasy scum!

No razor clog! Contains
JsJ soothing Lano-Lotio- n pint
N3i 3 beard softeners for
3 smoother shaving comfort!

table tennis, badminton, ducKpins, ana vouey
ball. Cynthia Holyoke, Kappa Alpha Theta, and
Jacy Mathieson, Delta Gamma are in charge of
the recreation night. Miss Hanpeter is the physi-
cal education faculty advisor.

The volleyball tournament is swinging into
its last stretch. The semifinals are being played
today and the winners of these games will play
for the title of the tournament tomorrow. Those
teams in the semifinals are Delta Gamma No. 1

versus Kappa Kappa Gamma No. 1 and Dorm
versus Interdenominational. There should be
some excellent volleyball playing in these
games.

T?pnr:pritniv! nri rpminHpd that team list

'i3UBl

Hulac

TIPS TO MONIT-MAKER- S

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
fas re better." Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike uch as the following:

L.S.M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearin- g demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-dow- n smoking enjoyment

HIRI AM THI INSTRUCTIONS

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Luck- y, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included and that they
are legible.

3. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies are made better to taste better,"
is only one. (See "Tips to money -- makers.")
X Every student of any college, university or

school may submit jingles.

4. You may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

for the Nebraska ball tournament are due this Thursday, Nov. 13

by noon. There cannot be less than twelve members on the team
list or the list will not be accepted. Nebraska ball is played some-

what like volleyball but. with a huge canvas ball. Any number of
players may hit the ball any number of times on a return. Rules
such as net contact, and boundaries are the same as in volleyball.
Nebraska ball is the last tournament this semester so let's really
make it the biggest and best of the year. Ann Yeakley, Delta
Gamma, is the sports head for Nebraska ball and if there are any
questions call her at

There is going to be an official's meeting for officiating Ne-

braska ball this Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. in the
WAA office. Discussion of rules, scoring and techniques of offi-

ciating will be given. If there are any questions or If you will
not be able to attend these meetings and want to officiate call
Judy Pollock at

The bowling and duckpins tournaments are not quite termin-
ated as yet. If you are wondering where you stand in the tourna-
ments call Ginnie Mann for duckpins and Kathy O'Donnell for
bowling.
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